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Delroar Poor Masters. .
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f fiiavcry.—James Bedpath.
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has received and has for
jtify of the “Old Dominion Coffee

*

eT are so constructed as to retain
?ot£ ' of’ tije berry. Those who love good

tsamine them and give,them a trial
«fee *>" e>

course.
. coßreD tion of the colored citisens of

Ltfti county baa been oalledto assemble in
°

( ja on the 7th of March next, to take
• consider*11*00 measures whereby their con-

be bettered, and to petition the

to restore to them the right of suf-

fer- ___

ftEKicrlox^ A- statement to the effect that
delate editor of this paper M. H. Cobb, Esq.
“

traßsfered his labors to McElralh’s paper,
fit Ctntury, is being extensively copiedby out

chaiig®** are authorized to say that no
“'jjlidD whatever exists for this rumor. Mr.

Cobb has not yet transfered bis laborsto any

Maga-
jjje for March- It sustains its character for

(jcdlence. We notice that thePublisheroffers

jlleto 10 acres of land inTexas,Kansas, lowa, or
fitconsin for 10new $3 snbscriptions. In the
jjjjj proportion deeds for 20, 40, 80, or 160
ures, mil besent as premiums for 20, 40, 80,

160$3 subscriptions. Single numbers for
uJe be Smith & Bichards.

Senator 'Sehindel, of this District, paid a fly-
j,,riiit home over Sunday, and officiated in

■je pulpit of his congregation in South White-
Register.

XM» is the first Loco Foco “political Parson”
never heard of. Was he elected to the Sen-
(ie for bis ability in defending Slavery, or was

fe by legislative timber scarce in the Lehigh
cstrict ?

(©■The fallowing resolution was passed by
tfePrespytery (N. S.) of Meadvillo at its ses-

jra at Kerr’s Hill, on the Bth;

“Saclad, That all the Churches under the
die of this Presbytery respectfully petition
ie legislature to revise our License Laws in
nila manner as to more effectually prevent
iisaie of intoxicating liquors, and the sup-
psi-ion of doggeries.”

jg- With an aching heart and a tearful eye
issolitary horseman ascended the hill which
milooVed his own native city. It was near
mset and as the golden rays glistened on the
ipireof St. Bonner’s Cathedral his heart sunk
ritlin him. Slowly he drew ont his sword
mm its scabbard,—slowly he untied and took

his cravat and made bare his throat. In
momentmore be

The continuation of this thrilling romance
trill be found in the New York Weekly Blower.
J6T ABcsnwniCKEit’s Petition.—The editor

of the Mauch Chunk Gazette, in his correspon-
dence from Harrisburg, gives the following as
i “true copj” of a petition presented. to the
Legislature, last week, from Columbia Coun-
!r:—

“Know all men by the pressend that all who
die this pittissbun go in fur to through out
tiesuperintend of schoolls witnes our bants
tsd seels.”

The Legislature doubtless considered the
race, and threw the petition under the table.

Ssr’lTehopc our readers will not overlook the
tnr advertisement headed, “Pictures of Sla-
wj.11 We arc a pergonal friend of the “Kov-

Editor,” and when his .book shall have been
bllv introduced to the public (as we are cer-
“ii itwill be) we may give our readers a sketch

him as he is. Wefirst met him on the prai-
58cfKansas in 1856, where his duty was to

tie incidents transpiring around him.
Tls driven from the Territoryby the assas-

mefthe Slave Power who dogged him by
and by day to kill him. Send for the

by all means. It is worth twice what is
uHd for it,

io Correspondents.—“T. K.” The pome
Kni ns will be published soon.
S' h.” We cannot possibly accommodate

.■a- Wewill publish your articleas a comma-
■ation in its appropriate column; but the
-itorial “Ws" belongs only to ourself. When

wok charge of these editorial columns, it was
t;,a 1 to edit the paper

Ke> ’n[koat aid from anybody. Our predtr-
stamped his mental individuality unmis-

on every number of tho paper. "We
by to do the same. No man ever wrote a

the editorial columns of the Agitator but
:,

)or' '"■‘thoutcredit being given, and while
under our control no man ever shall,

, (^'e should bo glad to send you tho
,r^ 118 our terms are so low, we cannot

to send it unless paid for in advance.

bs w*”— leara tlmt Esq.,
itis?-

11 from the office of Post
u, Centre. Ten years since

* Q conjUDCt 'on tvith the citizens of
mede an effort to hare an office es-

'S'ie' r^ ere fot t*le nccotnrn °datioti of the

iitl. WM a PP o'lDtc d Post Master and
■ “See ever since. But he is a Bepub-
M

6 '^ei a eP u bhean holding an
rjj, 55t *^e administration of Bnchanan

r far-sighted Loco Poco
i,. ,^*”5 t°bear. So without a petition from

deeP'y iaterested, and without
b:rso j

ml °f inefficiency or dereliction of

sifj
af ve have heard, - Mr. Potter, to

5*153 one or two one-horse poli-
lr6

18 E°rougb, must be removed.
?me r - Potter will be gladto,bere-■ 'tiV f

C trou*)^0 °f doington dollarsworth
°no dol,w of P ay- M»W country

,

®ust do. But a majority of the
s l *° Out „Ai, ? tlie ideoof goinga mile

f ■« tray for their poail matter,

just because a couple of politicians here think
a Loco Foco ought-to open the mail bag. We
doubt not that the peopieTthusdragooned will
remember thefar-sighted dragoons, who in their
spasmodic efforts to regain strength, only make
their party weaker by disgusting the more just
.and sensible of its members.

Wo have received from Hon. Balph
Leete (now of the House of Representatives of
Ohio but formerly a resident of this county) a
copy of a speech delivered by him which we
have read with pleasure and profit In almost
every position which he takes on the question
under discussion—the granting of free homes
on the public domain to actual settlers—we
heartily agree with him. But we do not agree
with him in his opposition to the Agricultural
College Blit now pending in Congress. We ore
in favor of both, and it must be galling to Mr.
Leete to sea that ameasure which he advocates
with so much earnestness and eloquence has
been killed in the Senate by the votes of the
corrupt party to which, we suppose, he still
clings.

We give belowthe second of a seriesof Reso-
lutions lately introduced by Mr. Leete into the
Ohio Legislature, which, we think is a move in
theright direction; hut the same party which
killed the. Homestead Bill, will take care to
strangle in its infancy any truly democratic
movement like the one proposed. The Slave
Power musli control the National Judiciary,
else it is no longer a power. But read the
resolution:

Resolved, That onr Senators in Congress he
and are hereby instructed, and our Represen-
tatives requested, to bring before Congress, at
an early period, and urge the passage of, a
proposition to be made to the several States to
so amend the Constitution of the United States
as to secure to the people of each Judicial cir-
cuit the election of the Judge of the Supreme
Court of the United States therefor, and to the
people of each Judicial district, elect the United
States district Judge therefor, and that said
Judges be elected for a term not exceeding nine
years.

The Legislature,
Very little of general interest to the people

is being accomplished at Harrisburg. The
General Banking Law was called np in the Sen-
ate on the 15th ult. and on the 10th it passed
its first reading in that body. It is evident by
the discussion that strong feeling exists among
the members of both houses in favor of this
measure. We trust it will become a law. The
main features of the Bill are

First, It wipes out monopoly in the presest
banking system and opens the door to all.

The second cardinal, and one of the roost
vital points, is • that it supplies us with a safe
and solid circulation—one which, when rotten
banks shall explode, will secure perfect and am-
ple protection to the community.

The next point is, that it is calculated to
bring about a state of things which is desired
by every man in the State, and upon which the
general interests so largely depended—an in-
crease of the State'stocks, and the extinction of
the State debt.

The Great English Remedy.
Sra James Clabxx’s Celebrated Female Pills

froma preserrption- of SirJ. Clarke, M. 2>n Physician Erira~
ordinary to the well known medicine in no im,
poritiipn, buta sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothing hurtfulin theircon
BtltutioQ.

To Ma&bixd Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.—>
These Pills hare never been known to fail where the direc'
tions on the 2d page of the pamphletaro well observed.

Tor full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of thoagent.
N. B.—$1 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50 pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, WcUsboro; ll.ll.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield ; G. W. Miller, Lawrencevillc: J. k
J. O. parkburst, Elkland ; A. £J.Dcarman, Knoxville; and
CharlesGoodspced, Westfield. [Jan. 27, 1559. ly.]

CASH PAID FOR DRAIN,
CASH PAID FOR If IDES,

CASH PAID FOR SKINS,
CASH PAID FOR FURS,

pS* Sole and Upper Leather for sale—Cheap for Cash.

NIMBLE SIXPENCE AHEAD!
SLOW SHILLING NOWHARI
I will pay tho Ready Cash from this date for Good

Merchantable Grain of all descriptions,
to © cs S * Also I will pay the highest
a 5 «. {vj -cr JT « Market Price for Bides, Skins,

Tj e. * j? g and Furs.
H o *|s S t* # I wilb soli Leather Cheaper
o§ p a| « (FOR CASH) than tho Cheap-

S est» i
* * e » » » r- N. Bv Custom Slade Coots
and Shoes, os good as the best, at the lowest figures.—
Measures taken and work made to order and

WA It It A N TED *

A General Assortment of Pegs, Thread, Nails, ’Wax,
Stitching Silk, Bristles, Awls, Tacks, &c,> &c.

P, S. The Boot and Shoe Department is under the
direct supervision of C. W. Sears, whose twenty years
experience in the business may be presumed to qualify
him for giving customers "particular fits.”

Shop third door north of J. R. Bowen’s Store.
Feb. 24, 1559. CLARK L. WILCOX,

KIRBY'S MOWER & REAPER

THE Subscriber is selling this valuable machine and
invites all who want a really good Mower and

Kcapcr, to examine it before purchasing any other mu*

chine. It is superior to all other Mowers and Reap-
ers in use, in thefollowing particulars: It is the light-
est in use; is strong and. durable; requires less draft
than any other machine,- has no side draft though it
cuts a Wide swath; will work on rough ground where
no other machine can follow it; very difficult to be
clogged in any kind of gross, he it wet or diy; is sim-
ple in construction nod not liable to got out of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well,
whether mowing or reaping: and is the CHEAPEST
in price, the Mower being only $lO5 and the combined
machinesl3o—making it altogether the most desirable
Mower and Reaper in market. Call at the Tin and
Stove Store.and examine for yourselves.

This Reaper took the first prize ,at the State
Fairs of Now York and Indiana against all competi-
tors. It also took the prize at the Tioga County Fair
lost Fall.

Feb, 24, 1859. D. P. ROBERTS.
If. B. The Subscriber is also Agent of the Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the sale of
Emery's unrivalled Railroad Horse Powers, Threshers

and Separators, Portable Circularand Cross Cut Saw
Mills and Shingle Machines, Clover Sutlers, Em-
ery’s Hlckook'fi andKpmser's CiderMills and Press-
es, Corn Shelters, Hay; Straw A Stalk Cutters,
Horso Rakes, Dog Powers, Clow's Grain Cradles,
Corn A Cob Mills, Cultivators, Hors© Hoes, Deder-
ick's Hay Press, Slump 3faehfnos, Leather and Rub.
her pelting.

AYER'S SABSAPARIU.A.
which we bare labored to prodscor^^ls> effeC

*

tual that can be made. It is a con-
nthnw ®5 tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with
__

* aDC®8 still greater alterative power oa to afford
for the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed

# t,_3re *.
** believed that such a remedy Is wanted by

fr°m Strumous complaints, and that one
accomplish their cure must prove of immenseservice to this largo class of our afflicted ibUotr-citfeeii*—Jdow completely this compound will do it bos been proven

ojrexperUncnt on many of the wprat cases tobo found of thefollowingcomplaints;—
BcrofnJaand Scrofulous Complaints, Eruptions nndErop-Uvepresses. Dicers, Pimples, Dlolcta, Tumors, Salt KiieomScald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, Mercurialmsease. Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Doniourem, Debility,

£>yspepsia and Indigestion, .Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’sEire, and indeed the whole class of complaihts arising fromimpurity,of the blood.This compound will bo found n great promoter of health,when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which
lester In theblood at that season of the year. By the timsly
expulsion of them many rankiiugdigorders are nipped in thebud. Multitudes can, by theaid of this remedy, spare them-selves from tho_ endurance of foul eruptions and ulceroussores, through which the system will stive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted to do this throughtho natural
channels of the body by an alterative'medicine. C'canseout toe vitiated blood whenever yonfindits imparitiesburst-ing throughthe skin in pimples,eruptions, or sores; cleanseit when you find it is obstructed ami sluggish in the veins;cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell youwhen. Even where no particular disorder Is felt, peopleen-joybetter health, and live longer, for Cleansing the blood.—
Keep the blood healthy,and all is well; but with this pabu-lum of life disordered, there can be no lasting health. Soon-er or later something must go wrong, and the great machi-nery of Ufo is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, ofac-complishing these ends. Butthe world has been egregiously
deceived by preparations of ft, partly because tho drug aloneha® not all the virtue that Is claimed for It, but more be-cause many preparations, pretending to be concentrated ex-
tracts of it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,orany thing else.

During late year® the public have been misled by largo
bottles, pretending to give a quarhof Extract of Sarsaparilla
for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon thesick, for they notonly contain llttlo Ifany Sarsaparilla, batoften no curative properties whatever. Hence, bitter andpainfuldisappointment has followed the use of tho various
extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until thoname Itself Is justly despised, and has become synonymous
with Imposition and cheat. Still wo call this compound Sar-
saparilla, and intend to supply such u remedy as shall rescuethename from the load of obloquy Which rests upon it. And
we think we hare ground for believing it has virtues whichare irresistible by tho ordinary run of the diseases it is in-tended to euro. In order to secure their complete eradica-tionfrom thosystem, tho remedy should be judiciously ta-ken according to directions on the bottle.

PREPARED BY Dp. J. C. AVer & Co.LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per bottle; Si* bottles for $5.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every va-riety of Throat and Lung Complaints, that it Is entirely an*necessary for us to recount the evidence ofits virtues, wherc-
ever it hoabeen employed. As it has long been la constantuse throughout this section, we need not do more than as-
sure thepeople Its quality is kept up to the best it ever has
been, and that |t maybo relied on to do for their reliefall it
baa ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
Fon the cube or Costivcuess, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Brysfehu, Headache, Piles,
Rheumatism. Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy. Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Goat Neu-ralgia, os a Dinner Pill,and for purifying the blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most secsltive mn take
them pleasantly, and they ore the best aperient in the world
for all tiie purpos s of a family physic.
Price 25 cts. per box; Five boxes for $l,OO.

Great nnmbcrsof Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, and
eminent personages,have lent theirnames tocertify the un-
paralleled usefulness of these remedies, but our space herewill not permit the insertion of them. The Agents, below
named, furnish gratis our American Almanac in which they
are given; with also full descriptions of the above com-
plaints,and the treatment that should he followed for their
cure.

Do not bo put off by unprincipled dealers with other pre-
parations they make more profit on. Demand Ateh’s, and
take noothers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should hare It.

Allour Remedies are for sale by C. iJ. L. ROBINSON'—Welloboro’,and by all Druggists and Merchants throughout
the Country.

Feb. 17,1859.—6m.
*l Noi to Know Me Argues Yourself Unknown.”

may well be sold of sucha book as
BERRY BARD BEECHER’S

LIFE THE U&H TS,
of which there have been sold within the last three months

30,000 CsjOPIES.
And nearly every person’s experience with thisbook has eo
aided him eo say,

“With thee conversing I forget all time,
All seasons ond their change, all please alike/*

The careful reader will find proof in
UFE'THOIFGHTS,

that UESRY WARD BEECUER is
*Slavo to no sect, who fakes noseparateroad.
But looks through nature up to nature's God.”

Of such simple, direct, and general application are these
LIFE THOUGHTS,

they will be found to
‘•Shine by tho side of every path we tread.With such a lustre lie that runs may read.”

And all the various conditions and experiences are so hap-
pily anticipated ahd provided for in

LIFE THOUGHTS,
thst the reader of the book may well say,

•‘We meet thee like n pleasant thought.
When such are wanted.”

Every intelligent reader feels a peiaonulinterest in increas-
ing the circulation of

LIFE THOUGHTS,
knowing that v

“Good the nioro J
Communicated tho more abundant grows.”

HENRV WARD BEECHER
Compels us, by his irresistible eloquence, to consider and re-
flect npon ourrelation and responsibility, both to Time and
Eternity, and teaches us In Life Thoughts r

~

‘*'T is greatly wise to talk withour hours
And ask them what report they boro to Heaven.”

Allwhotake this book and make It their constant compan-
ion, will find

•■They are never alone thatare accompanied
With noble thoughts.”

No man in our country speaks to so large an audience as
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

And it ia-hecauso no map's heart so fully spmpaihizcs with
and responds to tho great heart of Humanity ns bis, and this
it is that enables him to speak words which are

“Sensntlanssweet
Felt in tho blood and felt along the heart”

Every thoughtfulperson will find in Life Thoughts such
power of language as to make it easy to understand why

“Syllables govern the world,”
and easily appreciate why it may be properly said of Henry
Ward Beecher, “None but himself can be his parallel.”

It has been said: “Some books are to be tasted, others to
bo swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested!”

Life Thoughts belongs to the last mentioned class,and will
carry the name of Henry Ward Beecher, down to tho latest
time, as one

“Who mixed reason with pleasure and
Wisdom with mirth.”

1 Tol, 12mo. Price, $l.- PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO,
Publishers, Boston.

Trade supplied by Sheldon. Blakenum A Co, Rudd & Carl-
ton, W I i’ooley & Co, New York, and all Booksellers thro’-
out tho Union. [February 17, ’59.]

YOUTH & MANHOOD.
JUSTPUBLISHED, the 2j>th Thousand, and mailed In a

scaled envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt of
three Stamps.
A MEDICAL ESSAT ON THE PHYSICAL EXIT UJSTION ANDDECAT OF THE

FRAME, CAUSED DY “SELF-ABCS E,” INFECTION. AND THE INJURI-
OUS consequences of JfEitcURT, By K J CulverweU, SI D,—
Member of tho Royal Collegeof Surgeons, £c.
.ftS-Spermetorrhoea or Seminal Emissions, Genital and

Nervous Debility, Impotency, Loss of Energy, Depression of
Spirits, Timidity,Diseases of tho Sexual Organs, and Imped-
iments to Marriage, are promptly and effectuallyremoved by
tho author’s novel and most successful mode of treatment,
by means of which tho invalid can regain pristine health
Without having recourse to dangerous and expensive medi-
cines.

(From the London Lancet.)
The best treatise ever written on a subject of vital impor-

tance to all, well worthy the author’s exalted reputation
Address, the Publishers, J C KUNK £ CO., Ist Avenue,*Cor, 19th St., Post Box 4586, Now York City.
February 1«th,1850.

Lost! Lost?
LOST by the subscriber, on the 28th of January between

Osceola and Knoxville. on the Addison Road within two
miles of Osceola, an ACCOUNT BOOK, containing 2 notes
drawn in myfavor by Oscar Secore; One is already due, and
the other will be due in the Spring of 1860. It also con-
tained some receipts and other papers of no use to tho finder.

I hereby cantlon all persons Against selling or negotiating
these notes, as their payment U stopped. Any person find
(ng the same and returning them to me*Will be reasonably
rewarded. CYRUS WETMOBK

Charleston, Feb. 17,1859.
Adniinistrator’s Notice*

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of LORAIN

ImjDGB, late of Sullivan township, dec’d., all persons
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same
will present them for settlement to

CALVINREYNOLDS, Adntr*
Elk Run, Feb. 10,1850; 6t.

Administrator’s Notice*
LETTERS of Administration having been granted

to tho undersigned on the estate of SAMUEL
iiUCKBEE, late of Tioga Connty, dec’d., all persona
indebted to said estate are required to mako immediate
payment and those baring claims against tho same
will present them to D. S. BCCKBEE, AdmV.ji

Feb. 10, 1859, (6r*)
~

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
GROVER & BAKER’S

-celebrated-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
KEW STYLES—PRICES PROM $5O TO $125.

EXTRi CHARGE OP $5 POE BEUXEBS.

495 BROADWAY, - - SEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
These Machines sen* from two spools, as purchased

from the store, .requiring no re-winding of thread;
they Hem, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-
ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to tho hand-needle, os isrequired by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, even if she works for One cent
A.v noun, and.are, unquestionably, the best Machines
,in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, ease of management, and adap-
tation to all< varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or find work with equal facility and with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence # of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover «t Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS.
“Havinghad one of Grover & Baker's Machines in

my family for nearly a year and a half, I take plea-
sure in commending itas every troy reliable for thepurpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—
[Mrs. Joshua Leavitt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of N, Y, Independent.

“ I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Ma-
chine,which has been in myfamily for many months.
It has always been ready for. doty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every. Variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread."—[Mrs. Elisabeth Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of N. Y. Chrittian Advocate.

“After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account of Simplicity, and the per-
fect ease with which it is managed, as well as the
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, X feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing."—[Mrs. E. B. Spooocr, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star.

4‘ I have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and have found ft adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn oat without the giving way of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, and
easily used."—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wiie ofRev. Geo.
Whipple, New York. ”*■

u Year Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and the ladies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness,
as well as labor-saying qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boorman,
New York. *

44 For several months we have used Grover & Ba-
ker's Sewing Machine, and have come (o the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fully and quickly done, would be most fortunate in
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
‘ iron needle-women/ whoso combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable."—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal. ■'Extinct of a letter from Tbos. R. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, NeW
South Wales, datcd-Jantmry 12, 1858 :

“ I had a tent made In Melbourne, in 1853, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover ARaker's Machines, and a single
seam of that has outstood all the double seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

“If Homer could be called up from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan's smlty. lie would denounce midnight shirt*
making as ‘the direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover A Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four ..years' trial, hare no fault to find.”—
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

"My wife has had one of Grover A Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and lam satisfied it
is one of the best labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J, G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.
"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an

excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover A Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their gooddeeds
for humanity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

"I think it by far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can bo adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest cassimtere. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully tbaqj ono can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it”—Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Nashville, Tenn.

"It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others.”—[Mrs. 31. A- Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

“AVe find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as we
believe the Grover A Baker to be the best Sewing Ala-
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers, Adisonia, Tenn.

11 If used exclusively for family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will last one * three
score years ond ten/ and never get out offix.”—[John
EJrskine, Nashville, Tenn.

“1 have had your raaebino for several weeks, and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best
and most bcnutilbl that ever was made.”—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.

" I use my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—far
better than the best band-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucy B. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the work the strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard the Grover A Baker machine ns ono nf the
greatest blessings to our sex.”—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

u I have one of Grover & Baker’s sewing machines
in use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can
confidently recommend it to all persons in want of a
machine.”—6. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the
Grover i Baker sewing machines. I have used one
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by hand.”—[Mrs. D. IV. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover &

Baker machine for a large amount, could Inot replace
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. XI. G. Scovel, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased from you, do the
jvork of twenty young ladies. • Wo with pleasure re-
commend the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to bo
the best in use.”—[N. Stillman & Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover & Baker sewing machine works ad-
mirably. I think the stitch and work far superior to
that of ony sewing machine I ever saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would be hard to beat.”—[W. J.
Dayie, Memphis, Tenn.

“I find the machine easily managed, very durable,
and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure.”—Mrs. P. Titus,
femphis, Tenn.

" The Grover & Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfbctlon that wo cheerfully recommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with tnueh care and speed,

more finely than any other machine I have seen.”
—[Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.

“I am happy to give my testimony in favor of Gro-
ver & Baker’s sewing machine, and qf the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.

“ It affords mo muchpleasure to say, that the Ma-
chine works well; and I do not hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all the adqantages you claim for it—
My wife is very much pleased with it, and we take
pleasure in certifying to this effect.”—B. C, Brinkley,
Memphis, Tenn.

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover A Baker machines are far superior to all others
in use.”—[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tenn.
“I consider my sewing machine invaluable, atad

would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. ' With it I can do all myfamily sewing in
about ono-foartfa the time I could with my hands.”—
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tenn.

"It gives me pleasure to find the Grover and Baker
sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. I have
it ia constant use, and find it all that could be desired.
It Is the most simple and durable machine in use,- and
X heartily recommend it."—[F. M. White,' Memphis,
Tennessee.

SEND FOE A CIRCULAR.
A LOCAL AGENT WANTBB.

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEOeI
Pittsburg, Pa. - - Cuarttp.tp, 1855.

300 Students attending, Junvary, 1658.
Bow the largest and most thorough Commercial School oi

the United {states. Youngmen prepared for the actual duties
of the CountingBoom.
J. C. Smith, A. M., Professor ofBookkeeping and Science ofAccounts. ,
A. T. Douthetf, Teacher of Arithmetic and Commercial Cal-culation. |
J. A. Ileydrick and T. C. Jenkins, Teachers ofBook-keeping.
A. Cowley pod W; A. Miller, Profs, of Penmanship. ;

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING, |
As used In every department of business. i

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID BUSINESS TfBIT--ING—DETECTING COUNTERFEIT MONEY-
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—COMMERCIAL LAW

Are all other subjects necessary for ■the success and tbntbngh education of practicalbusiness men.
12 PREMIUMS.

Drawn all the premiums In Pittsburg for the past threeyears,also in Eastern aod Western Cities,for best Writiag-r
NOT ENGRAVED WORK.

IMPORTANT INFORMA TJON. ;
Students enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlimited-r
Rovicw at pleasure—Graduates assisted in obtaining situa-
tions—Tuition for full Commercial Course. $35,00. Average
time 8 to 12 weeks—Board, $2,50 per week—Stationery, $6,
Entire cost, $60.00 to $70.00 \

Ministers sons received at half price. j
for Card—Circular—Specimens of Business and Ornamen-

tal Writing—inclose two stamps and address ;
5ept.23,1858,1y. F. \V. JENKINS. Pittsburg. Pa. I

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
WHERE the above preparation is known, itis so well e#

tabllshed as an infallible Remedy for the cure of—
Coughs, Coins, Soas Throat,- Hoarseness, Dao.vcnms. Spit-
ting op Blood, Pain in the Breast,, Croup, Whooping Cocqh.
and every form of Pulmonary Complaint, that It were a work
of supererogation to speak of its merits. I

Discovered by a celebrated physician more than twenty
years since, it has by the wonderful cures Jt has effected been
constantly appreciating in publicfavor, until its use ami its
useand its reputation ore alike universal; and it is now we|l
known aud cherished .by nil (and thefr “nameis legion”)who
have been restored to health by its useas the Great Remedy
for all the diseases which it professes tocure. j

Sir James Clarke, physician to Queen Victoria, has given
it os bis opinion that iCONSUMPTION CAN SECURED. j

The whole history of this medicine fully confirms the opin-
ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testify,and haVe
testified, that when alt other remedies find failed, this luid
completely cured; that when the suffererhod well ulgh des-
paired, this find Afforded immediose relief; that when the
physician haji pronounced the disease iucurable, this has re-
moved it entirely.

The virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to cure a
slight cold ora Coxttdmbd Co.vsrarnoN, and its power ask
safe, certain, speedy, pleasantaud effectual remedy cannot lie
equalled.. |

lKg_Cumox’ Purchase none unless it ha* the written
signature of “I. Dorrs”on the wrapper, as well as theprint-
ed name of the proprietors. J

Head the following Letter ; j
Gentlemen: Having used Dr. Wistar'a Balsam of Wild

Cherry in my practice with great success, I most cheerfully
recommend it to those afflicted with Onsm'ATß Coughs, Coup,
or Asthma. (Signed,) XL 6. MARTIN, M. D.j

Mansfield, Tioga Co., Aug. 1858.
The followingpersons have also derived great benefitfrom

the use of the GREAT REMEDY: Wm. Lawrence, P.
Builey Creek; John Fox, P. 51. Malnsbarg; B, .V. Bailey, the
well known temperance lecturer, and Thomas Jeriel a well
known citizen of this county. \

-S. W FOWLS 4 Co., Proprietors, Boston, iFor sale by their Agents everywhere. 1
AGENTS.—John A. jtoy, Wellshoro; C. TT. Xesbitf, Mans-

field; D. S. Magee, Blossburg; J. G. Albeck, Liberty; A
Humphrey, Tioga: Dr. A. Hollins, Jr., Malnsburg. iSeptember 30,1858. i

€. G. OSGOOD,
|

IS NOW RECEIVING HIS STOCK OF 1
W INTER I

goods;
which is large and complete, and to which he invites
ilic attention of ihc Goods buying public. 1 will
not blow about prices, as wc arc not accustomed to
playing on wind instruments. But plen«c call und
Fee, and if (he Goods and Prices do not suit you. We
do not expect 1o sell.

Nov. 2d, 1858.

Dress Goods,
A large and very fine Slock of Dress Goods at j

OSGOOD'S. -

GENTLEMEN. {
You will find at Osgood’* a fine slock ofCLQTHN,
OASSIMERES, UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVES. MITTENS, aud a (dll slock of Furnish-
ing Goods. You will find it clTeaj>er and fur more
pleasant to buy and wear good warm under gar*
menls than to pay doctor’s bills. |

A large stock of Buxines*, Dress, and Over Coals
Punts, Vests,Over Shirts, Over Alls, Guernsey
els, Ac., at OSGOCJD’S.'

i GROCERIES,
A very desirable stock. Teas from 2s up. Choice
brands of Floor conslanlly on hand. j

n A RD WARE.
A full slock of Cutlery & Shelf Hardware; in fafct
nearly everything in the line, from a £incb Brad to
a Crow-bar.

IRON
Swede’s, Engl»>h, Horsc-Shnc, Band, Hoop, Round,
Square, Round, Square, half-round and oval rods.
Spring, Cast, Blister, German and Cork Sleet. Nqil
rods, Horse-Nails, Ac., Ac. \

BOOTS & SHOES j
A large stock—embracing nearly every style and
price. N B. No numbers over J4, at ;

November, 11, 1858. OssoOft?9.|
HOW TO HAt'KB BUTTER, j

TTSE the New Machine invented by E. A. Smead,
to operate your common Bash Churns, it can bo

applied to any size. You can regulate the stroke ;to
any required length from two to fourteen inches, by
the adjustable wrist pin in the fly wheel by which mo-
tion is imparted to the dash. A child can operate! it
with ease. See that the Intentor'e name i« on the »da-
eAitie before y<m punkaee. PniCE, Five Dollars, j

This machine is the result of three years experi-
ments, and has been pronounced by scientific men
to be perfect. I obtained a glass' churn Inst ycarjin
which I could witness the agitation produced by the
different length stroke, this showed the advantoge-of
having the adjustable wrist pin, os the stroke must,bo
in proportion to the amount of cream or m»lk tojbe
churned. Letters Patent of Che United States are
now pending, and all persons are cautioned not to in-
fringe. It can only be had of Smead A Tabor,;at
Tioga. IJZsT' Persons wonting the above machines for the,
coming season will please order soon, which will ena-S
ble us to supply at call. i

Jan. 27, 1859. SMEAD * TABOR.!

UNION ACADEMY.
A. R, WIGHTMAN, A. 8., TPr»nc»>«L •
Mbs. J. S. WIGHTMAN, | Preceptrtt t, ; j
I. G. HOYT, ' Teacher of Mu*ie.l j

THE Spring Term oftfiis Institution will commence;’
March Ist, 1559. ‘ j '>

EXPENSES PER TERM. : ;
Tuition In Primary Branches, - - $3 0(j '
Common English, -

- - - - 350
Higher English,, -

*
- - 400 -

Languages, - - -
- -

- 6Gp
Board, - - - - - - 3 75
Room for those boarding themselves, - 150 I
Fuel 125 ]
Lessons on Melodcon and Plano with use of ‘ ’ i_

Instrument, 10 00 1
Accommodations famished for those wishing j to

board themselves, 5. B. BRICE, Proprietor,. ..

bDeerfield, Feb. 10, 1850. ■ T
Execntor’s Nolice.

TETTETIS Testamentary having been granted to the atv
j dHTsignod upon the last will and testament of Joseph

Bocklas, late of Charleston, deed,all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make immediate payment, and those
baring claims against the same will present them to. 1 ‘

Charleston, February IT, > - SETH CLARK, i imco. y HrrASHA rx *f. •-

i Thomas Harden
WOULD respccriblly announce l» Hirmliebi.

-tant* ufTioea Constjr, that hek» purchased
the ENTIRE STOCS of

BAIIX¥S ft HABDEIf,
and having enhrgcd and replenished the name, is
now offering great inducements to Cash Purchasers,

The special attention of (ha Ladies is directed t»
his Slock of

SHAWLS & DRESS GOODS,
as among Them nwi, be found many styles and fab-
rics never before introduced in this market. Is ft el,

Every Department U Fall.
(CLOTHS. CASSIMEP.ES,

READY-Made clotbinb,
HATS & CAPS, COOTS tc SHOES.

knd many of the NOVELTIES-of the Season.
i GROCERIES at prices that wHT astonish us.
tamers.

Please calfand examine and see lor yourselves.
Wcllsboro, Jan 6, 1859.

WEIjLSBOBO’

SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP.
: E oodendgnedwooW respect

JL I‘ully infoFßMbepvblictluitb*
*,a* undertaken fhc above bcmaca*
at the stand formerly occupied b j

John Alexander, one door above Roy** Drug Store.
With a determination to be behind no other eataW
liahmcnt in flie country, he ho* added greatly to Iht
facilities for the general seeoenißcxbitoft, and |»»

spared neither pains or expense to obtain and make
himtclf muster of every modern Improvement in
Ifie bovine**, and sec ore the service* of the beat
workmen. He will keeps large Moeken handin'*
mannflictorc at the shortest notice,all description*
bf HARNESS,such as
SADDLES, BRIDLES, CARRIAGE HARNESS
; OF ALL KINDS, HEAVY HARNESS, &XX,
Traces, Hames, \Halters, Whips, ttc., etc.
All ofwhich he will warrant to be eqtviltoaay that
can be obtained in any other establishment in tb«
country. All be asks w that those desiring nay.
thing' in this linc,shooW call at hist place and rx-
omine hi* stock. He feels the folle?l confidence in
his ability to give entire satisfaction.
: OCT All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to, JOSEPH ENSWORTH.

W elkboro’ October 28, 1858.
DE. JACKSON,

i INDIA If PHYSICIAN.
(Late of St.Louis.) Of Erie City, Pa.

MAY bo consnUedoS follows—Free of Cbarg*.—
Wellsboro, Pa., “Stage House,” Wednesday af-

ternoon and Thursday, March 9th and ISth. «

; Tioga, Pa., “Goodrich Bouse,” Tuesday afternoon,
March, Bth.
' Comlcrsport, Pa., “Glasamire Hotel/* Saturday and ,
Sunday, March 12th and 13tb.

INDIAN BOTANIC REMEDIES I
In treatment of diseases of the Lungs and Cnjtsr,

Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Heart, Nerves, Skin, Scrofu-
la, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, or any and all diseases
arising from Impure Blood, Female Weakness and Fe-
male Diseases of nil kinds ; trlso all forms ofChronic
or long standing diseases, have given Dr. Jackson *

Jfbr/rf-tcirfe reputation.
INVALIDS SHOULD NARK WELL THE TINS!
And call early as possible. The time is limited and
the appointments will be punctually kept ns above.
. If sick with any Chronicdiseases, do not delay, at
time only tends to confirm and render a cure mora
protracted and difficult.
I Dr. Jackson will make examinations of theLungs and

the use of tbo Stetbscope, Free of charge.
1 Dr. Jackson will not prescribe without benefitinghis patients. No false promises will bo made, or ex-
pense incurred, with corresponding prospect of recov-
ery.
' Dr. Jackson docs not tear down to build op and
uses no mineral poisons in anycase.
’ Dt. Jacksonprocures bis medicines from the wilder-
ness Of the Far West, analyses and compounds them
himself.
i Dr. Jackson, although paying special attention to

Throat, Heart and Female Diseases, also in-
vites to consultations in all CHRONIC diseases inci-
dent to the human system. Seeing many thousand
cases every year, he is well prepared to give an opin-
ion os to the curability of any case.

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION^^
A. C. JACKSON, Indian Physician.

1 Post Office address, Erie Pa, Box 222.
; February 10, 3809.

JVete Goods!
IM. & 0. BULLAED,
arc now receiving a large and well selected nock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
which-arc to be sold LOW (as usnai.)

Among their assortment may be found everythingIn t/ic hue of
Staple A# Fancy Dry Goods, =

i Kcady.lflade €lothin».
Bunts Sc Shoes,

! Hats Sc Caps,
Pork Sc Floor.

■ Hardware,
Crockery,

, GEOCEMES, &G., &G.
! Call and see before purchasing elsewhere, at the
,Nc\v Store one door below Wilcox &, Scars.
I September, 30, 1858.

Stoves, St oves,

AND TIN SHOP.
WM. ROBERTS rc**j>cctfbl!y announces to the

citizens of Wcllsboro and vieinily, that h*
has just received a large addition to his stock of
STOVES. TIN & SHEET IRON WARE; and is
now prejwred to Furnish his numerous customers
with articles in his line of business superior «o any
fh.it can be obtained in this section of country
Hisstock consists in partlof
COOK AND PARLOR STOVES.

Abo a large assortment of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,

STOVE PIPES. STOVE FIXTURES, BOILERS,
HARDWARE, &.C., AC.

Particular attention paid to pulling on
Tin Roofs % Eave-Trovgfis cj* Conductors.

Repiirrng done on short notice with rrarfioi-ra
and dispatch. Tlio«e. wishing Goods in this line
will find it to their interest to call and examine ott
stock before purchasing elsewhere; as they will he
sold ot fair prices.

(D*Don't forget the place, one door below Howm*#
Store. [WoU&boro, October, 14, 1858.]

CAYTTCIA PLASTER.
A NEW SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT FEtt

TILIZER HAS JUST BEEN BECEIYED
A T THE
MANSFIELD PLANTER MILL

where it will be kept constantly on hand, and sold
at the low price of

$6 Per Ton.
To all those who wish to invest money wherethey arc sure of 200 per cent on the capital invest,

cd, I would say,
bring on your dimes AND I

WILL DO YOU GOOD.

53*Nothing belter to core bard times I
> Manrfield, Dee. 27, 1858. , ArBIXBY.

FLOUR

CAN bo procured at Wholesale nr Retail of the
Subscribers at Tioga, at eery lore rain farCath. Persons wishing to purchase will do well to

calt and examine before purchasing elsewhere. A
good supply kept constantly on hand,and purcliaa,
era can be suited as to quality andjnrico.

C. F. SWAN.
JOHN W.GUERNSEY.Dee. 23.1858. if.

Alcotiol.
A UTOKOTa. 05 7*#r r.'.i*, tor Pnrnfee JTitH. « t'Ur.-w
« kJ Cfntß* 'S’IT : ■*'. ICRBCt-tT


